


Tantra is the religion of the sensual . The knowledge of God through 

the senses . Hyst i c sex . How cum magic . Towards t he end of the years 

we were found with our clothes off in rapt contemplation of the one dua l

ity of male - female , yang - yin . Described thus is one which eases the ten 

sion of a fucking term paper . 

In the beginning there was bliss . The 0liss of unknown sexual union . 

No kno'1lecge of male and female . Only the formless Tao w~1ich cannot be 

named . Christianity doesn ' t seem to go back that far . Or perhaps the 

Trinity is symbolic of the female aspect of the 3ri Yantra(fig . 1)? The 

oointless r)oint-an essence only -i s at the center of th i s female triangle . 

Before the beginning the two selves were fucking but ue.re unaware 

of each other . Billions upon billions upon trillions of meaningless years , 

eons of timeless time in mindless sexual ec:;tasy . Every female par t of 

existence all rolled into one lusciously soft , fen-:inine yin 1)eing writhing 

in cosmic orgasm spread-eaGle from one end of the universe to the next 

unaware of the stimulatinr.; yang cha os within and withou t pulsa t ing wi th 

primordial prana . Close to the ede;e anc1 seen by no one , the yang prin c iple 

of seed energizes unknown ~,y the fema l e and unknown to the male as self 

because self do0-s not exist in this state of pre - creation bliss . There is 
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no self without the knowledge of another . 

Duality began when Shiva and Shakti became aware(or perhaps started 

the illusion) of their seperateness as entities. The seed took root and 

the objective female yin principle bore the universe of space through 

the mouth. of the time monster as she. vomited both from her vulva dance . 

And so we are aware of each other as objective subjects because of the 

dissolvement of the original monomonous fucldng pair(fig . 2). The goal of 

tantra is to re-solve the distinction . 

The basic theory of technique is summed up by Ram Dass: 

There are seven focal points of psychic energy in the body . 
These points are called chakras ~ •• There are two strategies 
with regard to the very powerful energies localized at the 
level of the second or sexual chakra in human beings . You 
can avoid arousing these ene.rgies and simultaneously work 
from within to transmute these latent forces into spiritual 
energy . this requires sexual continence and is called brah 
mcccharya . (It is also a major concern of the i1oman Catholic 
Church / * The alternative is to continue to arouse the second 
chakra energies and to attempt to direct these now manifest 
energies into :ypiritual realms . This technique. is known as 
sexual tantra . 

I had a time of timeless mysticism in high school God bless it . In 

high school I didn ' t exist . Where. Watts ' mysterious IT functions from a 

few have heen . That day in the back seat of Brother Ball ' s car the sky 

opened and the radiant light of the ecstatic God tou ched my grace-strewn 

soul. The experience enraptured me and was indescribable . It even made 

my attachment to a previous near death experience seem to glow dint next 

to its radiance . I have since been a mystic . 

Having one ' s mind blow--n does something to a person. I naturally 

wanted to know what happe ned . I d i d not, fo r tunately for me, repcr,rt to 



The all-embracing whole of Reality 

Reality divided as the sexual pair, 
Shiva and Shakti, within both man 
and world, so deeply joined they are 
unaware of their differences and 
beyond Time 

The sexual pair become aware of 
their distinction 

The female 'objective' separates 
from the male 'subject' 

The female 'objective' performs Her 
dance of illusion, persuading the 
male 'subject' he is not one but many, 
and generating from Her womb the 
world of multiplied objects in what 
seems to be a sequence in time 

'Subjects' perceive a differentiated 
reality, seeming to be composed of 
separate particles of objective fact, 
and live lives that seem to be 
extended in time 





ray ne2rest cleq-;y \lhose own basis of religion had been ground into me 

by brainwashing . Instead I repaired to the Morton High School Library . 

One of the first books I came acro..::s that sm~lled of what I had ex

perienc8d was cal led The Private 3ea , written by 4 poor unfortunate who 

travellec' to a hell world through t"he sacred s.1crament LSD which convinced 

him that he was ultimately alone as God in the universe and it was all a 

bummer . WELL! That upset my equilibrium for a WL1ile until I came across 

a book by the late Al an Hatts which presented the ultimate truth i n a much 

nic r way . Quote from The Book to our c hildren : 

There was never a tine wl.en the uorld bee;a n , because it 
goes ro•md anc round like a circle , and tiLere is no place on 
a circle i·· ere it !)ea ins . Look at ,:i watch , w •• ich tel ls the 
titre; it :;oes round , and so the worlc repeats itself again and 
ar;ain . nut just as the hour - hand of the watch <'oes up to toelve 
and dm-m to six , so , too , there 'is day and ni~ht , wakini and sleep
ing , living 0 nd dyillf' , summer and winter . You can ' t have any one 
of these without the ott .er , 'Jecausc y u W"'Ul<ln ' t be able to know 
what bl a ck i s un l ess yo u had s een it si de - by-si de with whit e, or 
white unless side - by - sice with black . 

In the same way , there are times when the world is , and 
times Hhen it isn ' t, for if the worlt: uent ;n nnd on without 
rest for ever an<1 ever , it would get horribly tired of itself . 
It comes and it goes . ... low you see it ; no·-: you c"on ' t . Jo be
cause it doesn ' t get tire<' of its Plf, it always comes back after 
it disa1ipears . It's like your breath: it goes in and out , in 
and out , [ nd if you try to hold it in al 1 the tine you ;'.:eel ter 
rible. It's also lil:e the ~ame hi(e-and-seek, ~ecause it ' s 
always fun to find n ew ways oi'.: hic'in~ , and to s0e'- for some -
one ~1i10 doesn ' t always hide in tl:e same plac"' .• 

God also likes to "'llay hi<le - and-seel~ , ·,ut ,,eca use there is 
nothini outsic-1e God, He has no one hut imself to play uith . nut 
l e gets over t.1is difficulty by pretcnc...ing t ha t Ile is not Himself . 
He pretencs that He is you and I and all the people in the world , 
all the animals , all the plants , all t:te roe:~ , all the stars . 
In t h is way He has strange and wonderful adv rontures , some of 
which , re terri·,1e and fri~htenint1 . 'ut these are ,1ust like 
' aci dreains , for wl en He wakes up they ..;il 1 uisappeer . 

r ow when God . lays hide anc} pret"nds th ll[ He is you and I, 
Re does it so ue ll , that it takes Pi 11 a lon g tir.ie to rer:teml ,er 
where and how He hi<l ,linself . nut t ha t ' s the whole fun of it 
just what He wanted to do . He doesn ' t want to find Himself too 



quickly , for that would spoil the game . That is why it is so 
difficult for you and me to find out that we are God in dis 
guise , pretending not to be Himself . But tvl en the game has 
gone on long enough , all of us will wake up , stop pretending , 
and remember that we are all one single self-t: 1 e God who is 
all that there is and lives for ever and ever .-:.. 

Gifted with the knowledie of our Godhood , I came out of high school 

alive and lanc-cd in a not very stimulating brainwashing kettle that was 

cheap enough to start out with . 'qcrounging through the local library 

produced more Jatta 0e and the discovery of tl e High Priest of the LSD 

religion , Timothy Leary . 

now posing as a nind - fucke.d deviant whose madness caused the death of 

r.iillions of people standing out in the ra i n waiting for the sun an hopine; 

it isn ' t a death ray aimed at your balls , Tim Leary is actually the most 

intelligent man socially functionable . For those that have eyes that can 

sec , his LiPra status produc~s the intangible signal that is now relayinr; 

the Gene.tic In tell igcnce Increase Pror;ram conmunicat ion ;iack to the galaxy 

nucleus with the message that OUR l)Lfi.NST 13 ,SADY Tu .,UT,\TB! 

'l'he sixties was a decade formed of the il:l.lilinent time of 1.mtational 

service to tli.e higher intel li::;encc to which we arc going . Few people 

actually know what ha;?pene.d exce"Jt f or the naturally selected post - pl anetary 

evolved inCivic,uals wit:.1 the grace gift of being in the premeciitated r::ionent 

at the a"'1propriate matter composition - relation(time) to tranceive the 

neuro- 0enetic si::i;nals transmitted by our cosi.:ic parents betw2en the stars . 

The follouin~ is a quote by Cor::imodore Leri in Exo-psycl.olo,;y : 

••• Higher Intelligence , locvte.d in interstellar nuclear - gravitational 
structures, has already sent a message to this planet. The U • .?. O. 
messar;e is i:1. the form of the D.N.A . code and of electro - atomic sir;nals 



which cc:.n be tranceived by the nervous system ••• 
Life was seeded on th i s womb- p l ane t in the f orm of amin o- ac id 

templates desi~ned to be ac t i vated by so l ar radiation and to unfold 
in a series of c;enetic mo lts and metanorphoses .3 

The periods of metamorphoses descr i bed are eight in number : four 

planetary and fou r post-planetary and are c lassified in ter~s of nervous 

system developement(fig. 4) . 

Life on our planet has evolveG t,,rough all the planetary circuits 

since the sowini:; : biological survival to mammalian emotion through cave 

man technology up to the apex of the :1lanetary ladc1er - social homogenizatio n. 

The inc:iviuual is slm,ly d i sappeari ng into the sacrifice of society ' s 

welfare . Thus encleth terrestrial evolution and beginneth ~ .. cGoo,Lan ' s 

global Village . 

This state of affairs is not the end of: evolution j_n general however . 

3ince the first ::.iit Born-) testing in 1945 , those born after ,1ave been show -

ered by nan - made radiation - nutation energies never 0 )efore availa; le on 

Earth . T.V . , radio , food additives , food preservatj_ves , synti.ietic foocs , 

air and wat .. r :iollution , micro,vaves , a thinner ozone allowing cosmic 

radiation contact , and others . Thcsr enerr_;ies have }Jeen signaling t o the 

inherent D. - . A. code that comes fron space that we are indeed besinning to 

r::tutate to post - planetary existence . The psychedelics have been the most 

potent nutators . Think of life in America before and after the sixties . 

l1ruerica is actually the center of genetic activity at the present ti.Lie . 

as it takes more than · ne ant to lmilcl an anthill , so it is takint:; socialized 

bumanity to ,:;et irtto space . ;oon colonies ~ill ~e b1ilt out there to nouse 

temporarily the l2rval i_umans mol tinrr t o butterfly status . It is known 
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that nany astronauts have had my;tical exp';.riences wl.ile in space . This 

is because of the reduction of the G force gravity . \.Jhen people beGin to 

LIVE in space with total a')sence of r;ravity it will ,e yet another signal 

to D ... \ . to mittate :':urther . Tl•e post-planetary evolutionary periods 

are for the most part meant for outer s~ace altLough sor,1e individuals 

:iave experienced stac;e five on ,~arth: Lao Tzu , Krshna, '3uddha , ~loses, 

Jesus, ._ohar,1ID.ec., Einst ei n , Leary , myself , amonz others . 

Wty is all tl is in a paper alle gedly <lea.ling with tantra? 'i'he Ben~ali 

3croll containing the stages of evolution crme to Comr:1oc.1ore Leri directly 

frr.m India tltrougll a tantric yog i. We will ultimately rediscover ourselves 

as God in the original selfless love~making pair in spc.ce . 

SHe and hir partner. Genetic engineer in~ nrocluces the cure for death . 

Further evolution to :>rain consciousness; com::,lete neural link - up . D. N •• 

consciousness ; genetic library reference . itomic consciooness; matter 

sequence combination ability . "Unlimited time . 

Unlimited intelli'~ence to enjoy same . .. '+ 

· limited space . 





Footn otes 

1 . Daba r,aM Dass , De !fa re r:ow pp 46 - 48 . 

2 . Alan Watts , Tl1e no ok . 

3 . Timothy Lea ry , Exo- psychology p 16 . 

4 . foi: . , p - 9 . 
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